
MONTGOMERY COUNTY SUPERVISORS MINUTES 
Tuesday, January 2, 2018 

 
 The Montgomery County Board of Supervisors met in quorum on Tuesday, January 2, 2018, at 
8:50 a.m. at the courthouse for their regular meeting.  The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mike 
Olson.  There was a roll call of members with Supervisors: Bryant Amos, Mark Peterson, Mike Olson, 
Donna Robinson and Steve Ratcliff. 

Motion to approve the agenda by Ratcliff, second by Peterson.  Roll call:  Yes: Amos, Olson, 
Peterson, Ratcliff, Robinson.  No:  None.  Motion carried. 

Minutes of the December 27, 2017, regular meeting was approved and stand as read.  
 The Chairman called for public comments. There were none. 

Under Supervisor’s updates, there were none.   
Under Secondary Roads update, motion by Amos, second by Peterson to approve Hungry 

Canyons 80% grants for installation of three grouted riprap basin projects for cost share in the total 
amount of $118,308.  Roll call:  Yes:  Peterson, Ratcliff, Robison, Amos, Olson.  No:  None.  Motion 
carried.  

Engineer Skinner distributed an equipment rotation schedule for FY 2019, a draft of the 2019 5-
year plan, and Hungry Canyons map of projects.  He asked the Board to review the information for 
upcoming budget work sessions.  Robinson asked if a retired secondary roads truck would be suitable for 
a county vehicle for departments. Skinner responded that he was planning on keeping the truck for a 
spare; however, he would entertain further discussion if that is what the Board decides to do.  Skinner 
stated that the 2019 equipment rotation included two motor graders and a sign truck.   

The Board discussed panel bridge replacement/restoration for the remaining structures.    
There was discussion on the Montgomery County Local Enhancements to Iowa Statewide 

Interoperable Communications Systems (ISICA) P25 Platform Proposal.  The Board discussed holding a 
public meeting before the public hearing for the General Obligation Loan.  At this public meeting, Brian 
Hamman would conduct a presentation, along with emergency personnel/agencies present.  Ratcliff stated 
that he would like to hold the meeting at the Red Oak Fire Station.  Peterson responded that he would like 
to see it at a neutral location such as the History Center.  Amos suggested that the meeting be held at the 
courtroom in the courthouse.   

Motion by Amos, second by Peterson to schedule a public town hall meeting on Wednesday, 
January 17, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. in the Courtroom at the Courthouse.  Roll call:  Yes:  Ratcliff, Robinson, 
Amos, Olson, Peterson.  No:  None.  Motion carried. 

Resolution 18-4, Fix a Date for a Public Hearing on a General Obligation Loan Agreement for 
Emergency Services Communication Equipment was moved for approval by Robinson, second by Amos 
and read as follows: 

RESOLUTION NO. 18-4 
Resolution to fix a date for a public hearing on a General Obligation Loan Agreement for 

Emergency Services Communication Equipment 
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of Montgomery County, Iowa (the “County”), proposes to 

enter into a loan agreement (the “Loan Agreement”) in a principal amount not to exceed $6,500,000, 
pursuant to the provisions of Sections 331.402 and 331.441 of the Code of Iowa, for the essential county 
purpose of acquiring emergency services communication equipment; and 

WHEREAS, it is necessary to fix a date of meeting of the Board at which it is proposed to hold a 
hearing and take action to enter into the Loan Agreement and to give notice thereof as required by law; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Board of Supervisors of Montgomery County, Iowa, 
as follows: 

Section 1. This Board shall meet on the 23rd day of January, 2018, at the Courtroom in the 
Courthouse, Red Oak, Iowa, at 5:30 o’clock p.m., at which time and place a hearing will be held and 
proceedings will be instituted and action taken to enter into the Loan Agreement. 

Section 2. The County Auditor is hereby directed to give notice of the proposed action on the  
Loan Agreement, setting forth the amount and purpose thereof, the time when and place where the said 
meeting will be held, by publication at least once and not less than 4 nor more than 20 days before the 
meeting, in a legal newspaper of general circulation in the County, in substantially the following form: 



NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION TO HOLD HEARING ON A LOAN AGREEMENT 
IN A PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $6,500,000 

(General Obligation Emergency Services Communication Equipment) 

The Board of Supervisors of Montgomery County, Iowa, will meet on the 23rd day of January, 
2018, at the Courtroom in the Courthouse, Red Oak, Iowa, at 5:30 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of holding 
a hearing and taking action to enter into a loan agreement (the “Loan Agreement”) in a principal amount 
not to exceed $6,500,000 for the essential county purpose of acquiring emergency services communication 
equipment. 

The Loan Agreement is proposed to be entered into pursuant to authority contained in 
Sections 331.402 and 331.441 of the Code of Iowa.  The Loan Agreement will constitute a general 
obligation of the County. 

At that time and place, oral or written objections may be filed or made to the proposal to enter into 
the Loan Agreement.  After receiving objections, the County may determine to enter into the Loan 
Agreement, in which case, the decision will be final unless appealed to the District Court within fifteen (15) 
days thereafter. 

By order of the Board of Supervisors of Montgomery County, Iowa. 

Stephanie Burke 
County Auditor 

Section 3. All resolutions or parts of resolutions in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to 
the extent of such conflict. 
 The above resolution was adopted by the Board of Supervisors of Montgomery County, Iowa, the 
vote thereon being as follows:  Roll call: Yes: Olson, Peterson, Robinson, Ratcliff, Amos. No: None. 
Motion carried.  

Brian Hamman was present to answer questions.  Hamman stated that this is a joint effort, not 
just an Emergency Management project.  He stated that it ultimately is the Board’s decision to approve 
the proposal.  Ratcliff asked if this is the only option.  Hamman responded yes, and that there are no other 
radio vendors in this section of the state.  He said that creating our own system is not feasible due to cost 
and would not be sufficient.  Ratcliff asked Hamman about site locations and if all county owned land had 
been looked at.  Hamman responded that Hacklebarney Park and Pilot Grove Park were looked at, but 
were not suitable for tower locations.  The County Farm is a listed site.  Hamman stated that some water 
towers were identifiable; however, the county would be liable for any problems that are likely to 
arise.  Ratcliff also asked if repeaters can be tied into fiber optic.  Hamman stated that he would have to 
get back with the answer of that question as he is unfamiliar with that.  Ratcliff asked about the 50 body 
cameras that is included in the Motorola proposal.  Hamman stated that the cameras are free of charge and 
has no impact on the cost of proposal.  Peterson questioned the need of that many radios and how that 
number was agreed upon.  Hamman responded that there are only a few back up radios figured into the 
number, and he also described various locations radios are placed in the County.  Ratcliff asked if there is 
a way for the cities to contribute.  Robinson stated that she’s attended many city council meetings and 
doesn’t see that as being a possibility.  Hamman responded that by issuing a debt service levy, it is 
equally taxed, very similar to how the Board of Supervisors requested the Emergency Management 
Commission take over joint communications funding rather than it being taken out of the general fund 
and having the individual cities submit a cost share for their portion.  Olson asked if there were any grants 
available.  Hamman answered that most of the grants for fire departments are only for specific projects, 
predetermined and very competitive.  He said that this may be a question for Jackie Laire in regards to 
any 9-1-1 grants but again they are very specific and only cover certain things.  Peterson expressed that he 
felt this project is rushed and it’s unfortunate that a decision needs to be made in such a short 
notice.  Hamman reiterated that this has been a 2-3 year study and many supervisors sat in on this session 
at the last ISAC training.   

Auditor Burke stated that if the project does not move forward, budget numbers need to be 
adjusted if there is any new equipment or updates, and this needs to move quickly as budget work 
sessions are approaching. 



Nate Summers from D.A. Davidson & Co. was present and distributed a financial analysis 
summary and a preliminary timeline.  Summers provided a nine year, ten year, fifteen year and twenty 
year amortization scenarios with the levy impact.   Summers recommended to the Board that they 
consider deciding on an amortization length to meet closing deadline if the Board decides to proceed.  
Peterson stated he does not want to set a timeline right now.  Ratcliff agreed.  Amos said that he felt it 
was the Board’s responsibility to determine a debt service levy, and it would be beneficial to present it to 
the tax payers during the public meeting, so they have all the facts in front of them.  Robinson agreed. 
The consensus of the Board was to put amortization length on the agenda for next week’s Board meeting.  
 Under maintenance update, Electronic Technologies (ETI), Kayl Heating & Air, and Scott 
Allensworth were present to discuss the HVAC issues.  Scott Allensworth and Kayl Heating & Air have 
been working diligently over the week to determine why the heating system is not keeping up and 
reaching the temperature set in offices.  Allensworth used thermal imaging to determine areas of the 
courthouse where air is leaking out.  They have sealed off multiple areas of the courthouse which include 
windows and areas in the attic.  ETI suggested the following to help fix the problem.  Enclose all existing 
old transfer ducts at the exhaust in the attic as well as all intakes in the various rooms. Install doors on 
both sides of the elevator, to create a vestibule for the front door, not only to help the cold air from 
entering the building, but also to keep heat from rising out of the basement into the upper levels. Replace 
remaining original windows. Replace existing entrance door next to mechanical room. Remove air intake 
louver and window in mechanical room. Remove existing window air conditioners. Spray foam all 
exposed walls in the basement for insulation purposes. Address the air flow issue of the ductwork in the 
courtroom and add more supplemental heat. Add electric wall heaters to all three entrances, main lobby 
and cove heat to offices as supplemental heat that can be wired into the heads of the VRF System to turn 
on as needed in extreme conditions.  Amos asked who is going to pay for supplement heat and how much 
it was going to cost. Amos also asked if these suggestions were addressed, would the system work 
properly.  ETI said it was most likely, but not a guarantee.  Ratcliff stated that when the Board decided on 
the type of system, the need of supplemental heat was never mentioned.  Kayl insured that the equipment 
was installed correctly, the issue arises from the engineering concept.  They will continue to work to fix 
the problem and keep the Board updated.  
 Donna left the meeting at 11:05 a.m.  
 Under new business, Resolution 18-1, Naming Depositories, was moved for approval by 
Peterson, second by Ratcliff and read as follows:  

RESOLUTION # 18-1 
NAMING DEPOSITORIES 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Supervisors of Montgomery County in Montgomery County, 
Iowa, approves the following list of financial institutions to be depositories of the Montgomery County 
funds in conformance with all applicable provisions of Iowa Code Chapters 452 and 453 (2003), as 
amended by Iowa Acts, S.F. 2220.  The County Treasurer is hereby authorized to deposit the 
Montgomery County funds in the amounts not to exceed the maximum approved for each respective 
financial institution as set out below. 
       Maximum Maximum 
       Balance in  Balance in 
       Effect under Effect under 
    Location of  prior   this  
Depository Name  Home Office   Resolution  Resolution  
TREASURER: 
Houghton State Bank  Red Oak   $6,000,000 $6,000,000 
Bank Iowa    Villisca      $300,000    $200,000 
Great Western Bank  Red Oak  $3,000,000   $3,000,000 
Bank Iowa    Red Oak   $6,000,000 $9,000,000 
AUDITOR: 
Great Western Bank  Red Oak        $10,000      $10,000 
SHERIFF:  
Houghton State Bank   Red Oak      $250,000    $250,000 
RECORDER: 



Houghton State Bank  Red Oak        $50,000      $50,000 
Great Western Bank  Red Oak       $50,000      $50,000 
 The above resolution was adopted by the Board of Supervisors of Montgomery County, Iowa, the 
vote thereon being as follows:  Roll call: Yes: Amos, Olson, Peterson Ratcliff.  No: None. Motion carried.  

Robinson returned to the meeting at 11:30 a.m.  
Resolution 18-2, Construction Evaluation, was moved by approval from Robinson, second by 

Amos and read as follows:  
RESOLUTION # 18-2 

CONSTRUCTION EVALUATION RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Iowa Code section 459.304(3) sets out the procedure if a board of supervisors wishes to 
adopt a “construction evaluation resolution” relating to the construction of a confinement feeding 
operation structure; and 
WHEREAS, only counties that have adopted a construction evaluation resolution can submit to the 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) an adopted recommendation to approve or disapprove a 
construction permit application regarding a proposed confinement feeding operation structure; and 
WHEREAS, only counties that have adopted a construction evaluation resolution and submitted an 
adopted recommendation may contest the DNR’s decision regarding a specific application; and  
WHEREAS,  by adopting a construction evaluation resolution the board of supervisors agrees to evaluate 
every construction permit application for a proposed confinement feeding operation structure received by 
the board of supervisors between February 1, 2018 and January 31, 2019 and submit an adopted 
recommendation regarding that application to the DNR; and  
WHEREAS,  the board of supervisors must conduct an evaluation of every construction permit 
application using the master matrix created in Iowa Code section 459.305, but the board’s 
recommendation to the DNR may be based on the final score on the master matrix or may be based on 
reasons other than the final score on the master matrix; 
 The above resolution was adopted by the Board of Supervisors of Montgomery County, Iowa, the 
vote thereon being as follows:  Roll call: Yes: Olson, Peterson, Robinson, Ratcliff, Amos. No: None. 
Motion carried.  
 Resolution 18-3, Payment of Fixed Charges, was moved for approval by Peterson, second by 
Amos and read as follows: 

 RESOLUTION # 18-3 
Payment of Fixed Charges 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Supervisors of Montgomery County, Iowa authorizes the County 
Auditor to issue warrants in payment of fixed charges such as freight, express, postage, water, lights, gas, 
telephone or contractual services.  Also, salaries and payrolls previously fixed by the Montgomery 
County Board of Supervisors. 
THIS RESOLUTION is in effect during the year 2018.  This is in accordance with Section 331.506 
Code of Iowa. 
 The above resolution was adopted by the Board of Supervisors of Montgomery County, Iowa, the 
vote thereon being as follows:  Roll call: Yes: Peterson, Robinson, Ratcliff, Amos, Olson. No: None. 
Motion carried.  
 Motion by Robinson, second by Peterson to schedule budget work sessions on Thursday, January 
11, and Friday, January 12, beginning at 8:30 a.m. Roll call:  Yes:  Robinson, Ratcliff, Amos, Olson, 
Peterson.  No:  None. Motion carried. 
 Motion by Amos, second by Ratcliff to appoint Kirk Requist to the Montgomery County 
Conservation Board.  Roll call:  Yes:  Ratcliff, Robinson, Olson, Peterson, Amos.  No:  None.  Motion 
carried. 

Next regular board meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, January 9, 2017, at 8:30 a.m.  Agenda 
items discussed were claims, West Central report and fund request, MCDC quarterly report, Board 
appointments, generator service agreement and amortization length for General Obligation bond.   

Motion by Ratcliff to adjourn.  All in favor.  Meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m. 
 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
MIKE OLSON, CHAIRMAN 



 
 
ATTEST:  STEPHANIE BURKE, AUDITOR     


